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AR rilUR BARUMAfM, JL  COUNTY AGENT

Sterling County youngsters 
who are feeding livestock for 
the stock show season coming 
up will have an opportunity 
to brush up on their show
manship techniques on Friday,
December 22. A showmanship 
training cla. s will be held at 
County Show barn beginning 
at 9:30 A.M. on the 22nd. All 
4-H Club and FFA members 
are urged to take advantage 
of the training. Showmanship 
is an important part of show
ing livestock and can make 
the difference between placing 
and not placing an animal at 
the large shows.

The training will be given 
by Allen Turner, District Ag
ent with the Extension Serv- 
jce, headquartered at San 
Angelo. Allen had a good re
cord with his 4-H Club mem 
bers as an assistant agent at 
Abilene and as an agent at 
Menard. He will also give a 
lamb fitting demonstration.

The youngsters are asked 
to bring one lamb and one 
steer if they are feeding both.
There will be demonstrations 
in showmanship of both types 
animals before noon. The 
Livestock Show Association is 
sponsoring a barbecue at noon 
to raise money for the awards.
Everyone is invited to come 
and eat barbecue—the turkey 
key diet starts a couple oi days 
later.

After lunch, there will be 
showHMnsihp contests for the 
youngsters. They will be di
vided into groups for this 
competition based on age and 
experience. There will be 
three divisiems in the lamb 
division broken down as fol
lows: The Novice division will 
include those in school grades 
4, 5, and 6; the Junior divi
sion will include grades 7, 8, 
and 9; the Professional class 
will be those in grades 10 and 
up.

There are two divisions in 
beef animal showmanship. All 
those through grade 8 will 
compete in the Junior division 
while all high schcxil students, 
both 4-H and FFA will com
pete in the Professional class.

Trophies will be awarded 
in each class to the outstand
ing showman. The trophies 
are being awarded by the 
Sterling County Livestock 
Show AsscKiation.

Friday will be a holiday fbr 
the students. Plans are to 
complete the day by about 3 
P.M.

• • « •
Sterling County Hereford 

feeder calves did very well 
in the final sale at the San An
gelo Feeder Calf Sale Monday.
Mrs. Harvey Glass entered the 
champion pen of Hereford 
steers in the show and sale.
The reserve champion pen of 
Hereford heifers was entered 
by Charlie Davis.

Mrs. Glass and Charlie join 
a list of local producers who 
have entered calves in the 
1972 show and sale with rib
bon winners. All the breeders 
are to be commended on the 
good cattle they are produc
ing, not only for the show, 
but for all purposes.

• • • •

The cold weather should do 
much to alleviate the screw- 
worm situation in Texas and 
the Southwest. According to 
reports from the eradication 
program headquarters, the 
number o f confirmed cases 
has dropped drastically in re
cent weeks.

Livestock producers are 
urged to keep a watch on their 
livestock however. If a case ready here.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week include:

Mrs. Leah Wyckoff 
Pam McEntire 
Claude Ditmore 
Mrs. Pete Rodriguez
V. E. Brownfield
Dismissals since Thursday 

norning of last week were—
Ira A. Bird 
Mrs. Maria Rios 
Owen Armstrong
A. L. Jackson

Patients in the Sterling Coun
ty Nursing Home on Thursday 
.norning of this week were:

Mrs. Cliff Carpenter 
Mrs. Lucy Norman 
Mrs. Lilly Revell 
Mrs. Henry Merrell
B. O. Bailey 
Mud Allen 
Larkin Longshore 
Mrs. Allie Foster 
Earnest Turner 
Mrs. J. E. Bynum 
Mrs. Larkin Longshore 
Mrs. Henrietta Long
W. J. Williams 
Mrs. John Lane 
Mrs. Eliza Dolan 
Mrs. Robbie Grace 
W. R. Morgan 
Noble Read 
Julius Olson
Mrs. Noble Read 
J. B. Ratliff 
Mrs. Minnie Pinson 
J B. Sites
Mrs. Maude McMillan

LIGHT BULB SALE BY 
BOY SCOUTS NOW ON

Don Viktorin, Scoutmaster 
here, said that the local Boy 
Scouts were now selling bags 
of light bulbs. Money raised 
will be used to buy camping 
equiixnent.

The boys will sell the bulbs 
from door to door, but if any 
one gets missed by the boys, 
Don asks that those persons 
call him and he’ll send a Boy 
Scout around with the bulbs.

Bags will have six bulbs in 
them, two 60 watt, two 75 
watt and two 100 watt bulbs, 
but any combination may be 
worked out.

Firemen’s Xmas 
Program Monday
Behind the 8-Ball

By the editor.
Cold, bitter cold weather hit 

here this week and it was a 
bit hard on old folks. Some 
slipping and sliding went on 
—on foot and in cars. No 
serious accidents were re 
ported, but some mashed fen
ders and dents did happen.

8—Ball
When 1 was a kid growing 

up in San Angelo in the early 
twenties, we did not have 
natural gas up in our part of 
the city. (It same later in the 
late twenties). We had a coal 
stove and a fire place in our 
home on east 19th. For a 
few weeks before Christmas, 
my brother and I would make 
our Christmas spending money 
by taking turns getting up and 
building the morning fires in 
the stove. My but it was cold. 
I wore long handled underwear 
the kind with a window in 
the back, if you unbuttoned 
them. I had a box of kindling 
always handy and some old 
daily newspapers to start the 
fire with. Then as the kind
ling got to burning I would 
add the coaL and wham------a

The .Sterling Volunteer Fire
mans’ Association will hold 
their annual Christmas party 
at the fire station here next 
Monday night at 6 o’clock.

Cookies and drinks will be 
served, favors or gifts for the 
children will be handed out, 
and old Santa Claus will be 
on hand for the evening, as 
usual.

Everyone in the county is 
invited out, and especially 
those families with children.

The Ladies Auxuiliary of 
the association are helping in 
the evening’s festivities.
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good hot stove. The belly of 
the stove would get red hot 
and I would back up to it -- countries. Their convention—

Baptist Church
Christmas Program at the 
Church Sunday Evening

The Christmas program at 
the First Baptist Church will 
be held at 7 p.m. Sunday, De
cember 17. Church training 
will be dismissed at the 6 p. 
m. hour so those involved in 
the program m i^ t use the 
time for preparation.

The program will be put on 
by the individual classes and 
departments of the Sunday 
School. A fellowship will fol
low in the church basement 
as the birthday of Jesus is 
celebrated. Since it is such, 
all that can are urged to 
bring a present to Jesus. The 
present being an offering 
that will go to the Lottie 
Moon Foreign Mission Christ
mas offering.

Southern Baptists now have 
over 2,500 missionaries in 75

*  Mm .A

CHRIST IS BORN IN A MANGER
LUKE 2; l-7

F rom
THE UVING BIBLE

TURN IN A 'PUSHER*
If you know or hear of any 

one who is pushing heroin or 
hard drugs and want to re
port it to the federal govern
ment—it’s easy to do now.

Just dial 112-800-368-5363 
and you will get the Depart
ment of Justice in Washington 
and things will start.

This is a toll free number 
and someone is on duty at all 
times there. Callers need not 
identify themselvs, and rights 
of all callers will be protected.

Help by turning in a pusher 
and help this program.

was missed now, fertile flies 
produced could possibly over
winter in barns or pump- 
liouses and emerge next spring 
to start a new cycle. As cold 
as it has been the past coup
le of weeks, this does not 
seem possible but it could 
happen in a few cases. Winter 
is not here yet, by the calen
dar at least, and it may be 
much worse when it does get 
here. Livestockmen all over 
have mixed emotions about 
the cold weather—it will help 

the screwworm battle but 
hard winter is not what is 

needed in the face of the pro
tein feed crisis which seems 
to be developing, if not al-

warming my backside for a 
little while, then the front 
side for a change. And then 
dress.

After the natural gas lines 
were laid up there, then we 
had little space heaters or 
stoves, in my book. All one 
had to do then was to get up 
and light a couple of stoves. 
We were really modem then.

Then the city put up sewer 
lines and made everybody tie 
onto them. Gosh we got very 

I modem by the year 1928.
And going to school. Well, 

we walked. It was only three 
or four block down to north 
ward or John H. Reagan, our 
elementary school. Even when 
it was cold we walked or did 
not go. Nobody came to school 
in a car, not even the school 
teachers. Heck no. They all 
lived close enough to walk.

Somewhere in the late 20’s 
a man came up from San An
tonio and put in a bus line, 
—city one. He had only one 
bus and it looked like the old 
school buses, yellow and all.

You could ride the whole 
route for a nickel. He made 
all four comers of the city 
and one could ride as long as 
he wanted to on one fare,

Then some kinds rode the 
bus to school, and some of the 
teachers. Then fares went to 
a dime. And later the city 
took over the bus franchise— 
and I do not know what the 
fares were.

Lots and lots of kids rode 
the buses to junior high down 
town, and some had parents 
that were beginning to bring 
’em in cars. Then in high 
school, a couple of lucky kids 
had doting parents that got 
them cars. And most of the 
teachers had cars by then.

Tempus was fugiting right 
along in the late 20’s and the 
early 30’s. Thngs were chang
ing------for the better.

Cars were quite distinctive 
in those days. You could tell 
a car by its look. The Pierce 
Arrow was pertiaps the most 
distinctive one. The manufac
turer put the headlights way 
out on the fenders. The car

A golden opportunity in law 
enforcement awaits qualified 
young men. Get in touch with 
your Texas Department of Pu
blic Safety office or patrolman

wide goal for foreign missions 
of $18 million is 50% of the 
Foreign Mission Board’s bud
get for 1973. The local Baptist 
Church has set their goal at 
$225 and this Christma.s of
fering wil go to reaching that 
goal, both local and conven- 
wide.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

had a WIDE look. The Frank
lin was way high off the 
ground. All cars had running 
boards, and if you hitched a 
ride, and the car was full— 
you just stood on the running 
board till you got there. That 
was no sweat. Cars did not 
very fast anyway.

Nowadays, the athletic boy 
or girl gets carried in his own 
or his parents car to school or 
a $15,000 bus picks him up— 
and takes him to school. Then 
he works out in a million dol
lar gym to get some exercise.

Now, folks, I wouldn’t want 
to go back to those days. But 
they probably were good for 
the average kid growing up. 
Most families had a cow—to 
milk, some chickens for eggs, 
and a garden. Or if not, they 
could get those staples from 
a real close neighbor—one who 
sold such to supplement their 
income. Good thick Jersey 
cream on milk; eggs so fresh 
that you never did doubt the 
freshness; vegetables picked at 
such a right tender stage that 
even Del Monte or the Green 
Giant can’t match.

Where we bought our daily 
milk, at 20c a gallon, the old 
lady would give us butter 
milk and clabber, and the 
hand molded butter was 20c 
a pound. Of course, you went 
after it—and had your own 
bucket containers, as I remem
ber. Not all this packing for 
convenience of today. No 
wonder that groceries cost so 
much nowadays.

About this time Caesar Augustus, the Roman Em
peror, decreed that a census should be taken through
out the nation. (This census was taken when Quirin- 
ius was governor of Syria.)
Everyone was required to return to his ancestral 
home for this registration. And because Joseph was 
a member of the royal line, he had to go to Bethle
hem in Judea, King David’s ancient home— journey
ing there from the Galilean village of Nazareth. He 
took Mary, his fiancee, who was obviously pregnant 
by this time.
And while they were there, the time came for her 
baby to be bom ; and she gave birth to her first child, 
a son. She wrapped him in a blanket and laid him in 
a manger, b^ause there was no room for them in 
the village inn.

Illustrations from
TAYLOR’S BIBLE STORY

iSCHOOL LUNCH LIONS CLUB
ROOM MENUS ^he sterling City Lions
(All Type A lunches s e r v e d W e d n e s d a y  
with 4  pint milk, bread and';T_-*^A 
butter)
LUNCHES
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 

Fish Sticks 
Pea Salad
Macaroni and Tomatoes 
Apple Crisp

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19 
Turkey & Dressing 
Green Beans 
New Potatoes 
Fruit Salad 
Cake

Foster, vice-president, presid- 
|ed. Guests present included 
Howard Cudd, Paul Hagan of 
San Angelo, Ralph Hines of 
Colorado City, Joe Scott and 
R. B. Hamilton, 

j Cudd and Hamilton are to 
ijoin the club after the first 
I of the year.

Hamilton is the new minis
ter of the Church of CTirist 
and Cudd is the former city 
^attorney for the City of Okla-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20 
Tuna & Cheese Sandwiches 
Potato Chips
Ranch Style Beans 
Fruit Jello

THURSDAY, DECEMER 21 
Corny Dogs 
French Fries 
Pork and Beans 
Brownies

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22 
Teacher Work Day

year. He bought the Merrick 
house here.

The prize went to Jim Can- 
jtrell.
I Members voted to give Mrs. 
Blagg a Christmas present of 
money.

• • S •
HELP WANTED 

Interviewer wannted for 
I  part-time telephone survey 
work this fall. Give phone 
'number. Must have private 
'line. Not a selling job. Air 
I mail letter including educa
tion, work experience and 
names of references to: Am- 
lerican Research Bureau, Field 
Operations, 4320 Ammendale 
Road, Beltsville, Maryland 
20705.

BREAKFASTS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 

Scrambled Eggs 
Bacon 
Biscuits 
Applesauce

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 19 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Peaches

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20 
Doughnuts
Pears _____________ _______________

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21 '
Scarmbled Eggs with Bacon hours; the cost will be $10

Bits
Biscuits
Peaches

per participant and the per
son taking the course must 
:have a valid drivers license.
I There must be a minimum 
'of 23 to make such a class, 
said Bobby Dodds.

The suggested dates for the 
class is January 17 and 24. 
There would be four hours a 

A special course qualifying inight from 6 to 10 p.m. 
drivers for a 10% reduction; j f  ^ ê interested con-
in car liwurance for principal^g^^ James Thompson or Bob- 
driver of an auto will be oi-|by Dixlds at the school 378- 
fered here in January. i3531 before Friday, December

Thei'e will be 8 classroom 15, 1972.

Defensive Driver Ed 
Gonrse to be Offered
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STERLING COUNTY

Game Limits and 
Seasons

1972-73
DOVE>-Sept. 1. Oct. 14;

Jan. 6, Jan. 21 
(10 per day, 20 possession) 
JAVELIN A—Sept. 1. Jan.

3/. (2 per season) 
TEAI^-Sept. 9, Sept. 17. 
ANTELOPE—Sept. 30, Oct. 

8 (1 per season with per
mit)

DEER—Nov. 18. Jan. 1. (2 
either sex)

TURKEY—Nov. 18, an. 1.
(2 either sex)

QU.\IL—Dec. 1, Feb. 15.
(12 pier day, 36 possession) 

DUCKS AND COOTS—Oct. 
15, Nov. 26; Dec 9, Jan. 24.

GEESE—Nov. 4. Nov. 28; 
Dec. 9, Jan. 24.

SANDHILL CRANE— Oct. 
28. Jan. 28.

These seasons and limits are 
the ones turned in by Game 
Warden Wayne Posey for the 
1972-73 season.

FOR S.\LE 2 poodle pup
pies (in time for Christmas 
giving) 6 weeks old. subject 
to registration, female, one 
black, one silver. See or call 
Melanie McEntire.

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
Instant income,— NEEDED, 

man or woman to restock new 
and amazing coin dispensers 
with brandname merchandise.

If you have the drive and 
determination to become suc
cessful, then write us today.

Earnings can exceed $900.00 
per month.

To qualify you must have 
a good car, be able to devote 
no less than 8 SPARETIME 
hours a week, and have the 
necessary capital of $1550.00 
to $3450 00.

For information write: 
STRATEGIC FRANCHISES 
500 South Ervay-Suite 629 A 
Dallas. Texas 75201.

SPARE TIME INCOME 
WANTED AT ONCE—Deal

er to supply Rawleigh house
hold necessities to consumers. 
Write Rawleigh TXI-1220-271 
Memphis, Teim. 38102.

ADOP>TION OR ABORTION!
Adoption or abortion? Is 

there a choice? Unmarried 
mothers do have a choice— 
Today The Smithlawn Mater
nity Home of Lubbock ex
tends a compassionate hand 
to the young lady who wants 
to take advantage of their 
confidential maternity care and 
know that her baby will be 
adopted into a solid Christian 
home.

The Smithlawn Maternity 
Home has cared for more than 
600 unwed mothers and the 
adoption of their babies in the 
past decade.

AREA DIRECTOR
VENDING AT ITS BEST 

$995.00 starts you Part Time 
(4 hours weekly) 

EXTRA MONEY IS 
ALWAYS HELPFUL 

• Man or Woman •
Our company gets approved 
locations that you okay in 
writing—at no charge.
Call or w’rite for additional 
information and please in
clude your address and phone 
number.
HANDI-SNAX, A Division of 
DM Corp. 3318 E. Highway 
67, Mesquite, Texas 75149.

Phone: a-c 214-270-4448

Member
F.D.I.C.

\̂„cof»es in evety year about this time...he 
likes to save where it*s safe.**

The First National Bank
of sterling City

Sterling City, Texas 76951

GOOD SAMARITANS TAKE THE BITTERNESS OUT OF HOME SWEET HOME'

HELP WANTED
Interviewer wannted for 

part-time telephone survey 
work this fall. Give phone 
number. Must have private 
line. Not a selling job. Air 
mail letter including educa
tion, work experience and 
names of references to: Am
erican Research Bureau, Field 
Operations. 4320 Ammendale 
Road. Beltsville, Maryland 
20705.

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat R isers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted 
wiU entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
AU devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

HELP WANTED
HOMEMAKERS . . . .  Earn 

extra spending money with
out leaving home. Occasional 
telephone interviewing. Ex
perience not necessary. No 
selling. Must have private 
telephone. Send letter includ
ing name, phone number, edu
cation, any work experience, 
and names of references to: 
American Research Bureau. 
Field Operations, 4320 Am
mendale Road, Beltsville, Mar- 
yUnd 20705.

SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon

ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in your area. No sellng. 
Car, references, $1000.00 or 
more cash required. Seven tc 
twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent monthly income. 
More full time, For personal 
conference write D & B Dis
tributors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811, 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 73IK 
Include phone number.

In case of fire, phone 8-47711

To this youngster growing up in a makeshift tent city, there’s supreme irony in the romantic notion; 
“ Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home.” Americans who contribute every year to Catholic 
Relief Serv ices Thanksgiving Clothing Campaign take a more realistic viewr of the poverty that plagues 
millions in underdeveloped countries. Taken to the nearest Catholic church in November, your gifts of 
rlnthin-  aod blaokcts will lend a touch of sweetness to bleak and bitter lives.

Christm as G ifts
that speak for them selves

An extension phone is a unique gift when you give it. And a practical one from 
You can choose from a variety of colors and models including mod phones, 

delicate phones, plain phones and even elegant decorator phones.
There's a style just right for your loved one.

And, to make your shopping easier call our gift specialist.
She'll reserve the phone you want.
Then, just pick it up at our business office and 
put it under your tree.
We'll install your gift right after the holiday is over 

It will keep Christmas bells 
ringing throughout the year.

then on.

G E H E R A L T E LE P H O R E

The people you can talk to One-lo-One

Social Secarily Tips
“Processing time can be cut 

in hall if people are prepared 
when the time comes to apply 
for social security benefits," 
says J. M. Talbot, social secur
ity manager.

Being prepared is not as 
difficult as many people be
lieve. Remember to take along 
your social security card or 
the card of the pei-son on whose 
record you are filing. For a 
widow, this would be the go. 
cial security card of her late 
husband. This may sound hard 
to believe, but many people 
do come in to file their appli. 
cation and leave their number 
at home.

The third thing that is need
ed in all claims is evidenc3 
of the worker’s last year's 
earnings and an estimate of 
this year’s earnings. Your W- 
2 Form or tax return for last 
year will give the information 
for last year. Be sure to bring 
these with you.

The next most important 
document to take with you is 
your birth ccrtificae, if avail
able. Proof of age is needed to 
(|ualify for nearly all soci.il 
security benefits. If your birth 
was recorded when y?u were 
born or if you were baptized 
before age five, you will need 
one of these documents. If you 
don’t have a copy, make ar
rangements now to get one, 
Mr. Talbot advises.

"How do I know my work 
under social security is being 
credited to my record, and 
how do I find out about it? 
This is one of the questions 
most frequently asked," says J. 
M. Talbot, social security man
ager.

In explaining the process m- 
volved in reporting social sec- 
curity, Mr. Talbot said, -"When 
you w’ork for wages, your em
ployer deducts social security 
tax from your paycheck each 
pay day. At the end of each 
calendar quarter, he submits 
your name and number with 
payment for these taxes to 
Internal Revenue. Internal 
Revenue forwards copies to 
social security’s main office in 
Baltimore, Maryland. Your 
wages are then posted to your 
record. The same process is 
followed for a self-employed 
person except that his earnings 
are recorded yearly

Mr. Talbot states that the 
possibility of an error being 
made in the process does ex
ist. He recommends that you 
request a statement of your 
earnings at least every three 
years.

All you have to do to secure 
the statement is to send a post 
card request available at your 
social security office to Balt
imore, Maryland. If the reply 
you receive is incorrect in any 
way, contact the Social Sec
urity Office at 3000 West Har
ris A.venue (P. O. Box 3808) 
in San Angelo, Texas, or see 
the representative when he is
m your area.

• 0 • •
Each calendar quarter, the 

Social Security Administra
tion receives employer reports 
of earnings showing incorrect 
social security numbers of 
employees, according to J M. 
Talbot, social security mana
ger, These incorrect reports, 
in many cases, happen when 
a girl has married but does 
not have her name changed on 
social security records.

Mr. Talbot stated that when 
a girl marries, she should com
plete a ‘Request for Change 
in Social Security Record’ 
form. After completing the 
form and returning it to the 
social security office with her 
old card, she will be issued 
a new social security card with 
the same number but showing 
the new name.

If the name and number re
ported by an employer do not 
match the name and number 
on file with the Social Secur
ity Administration, the earn
ings might not get to the 
proper account. This could re
sult in a later loss of social 
security benefits or in a 
smaller benefit being paid.
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at the Sterling City postoffice 
as second class matter. 

P u b l is h e d  Every Fridey
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

13 00 A YEAR IN COUNTY 
$3 50 A YEAR IN STATE 

$4 00 A YEAR OUT STATE
NEWS established in 1890 

r e c o r d  established in 1809 
Consolidated in 1902

Curds of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 5c per word for 
the first insertion and 3c 
thereafter.

Piione in your personal items 
oi news—your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
News*rtecuid 378-3251.

NOTICE-
COST OF ENGRAVINGS 
—Due th« high cost ot 
cuts or engravings of pic- 
luies. we are now forced 
to charge tor all society 
type pict'sres run in the 
paper. The co«ts have al
ways baen an item to be 
considered, but now the 
coet makes a charga nac- 
etsary. Cuts or angrav- 
run from S1.9S for a ona 
column cut to around $5 
for a two column cuL 
This is actual cost and 
will ba chargad for from 
now on.

“ YOUR HEAD IS MY 
BUSINESS"

Hair Tonics. Hair Coloring 
After Shave, Shampoos, ate. 
Wa taka your ordars for all 
kinds or hair preparations.

City Barber Shop
Andraw Coronado. Prop.

Now is the time to get the Holiday

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO, FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM IMS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

THE Christian Science 
Radio Series 

TRUTH ! k g KL 960 Radio 
8:IS A. M. 

EVERY
HEALS 1 SUNDAY

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTlRE, JR.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is offering im
mediate career employment to 
qualified young men. Contact 
your nearest DPS office or pa
trolman for more information.

— m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiin iiiiitiiiiiiitiii

Allen Insnrance
RF.IC US FOR YOUR REAL 
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

NEEDS
la Starling Butana Co. offica

VERA DELL ALLEN
MMHHMaaaaaiMNINIHMHHMINMNIIMIIimWi

HERBT BADEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. t-dail Starling City. Tax. 
WHOLESALE

Vanity Beanty Shop
RUBY POTTS. Owner 

C a ll 8-4491 for Appointmeni

Holiday Rates
Now Available on Your Favorite

Daily
Newspapers

Bates on Daily Newspapers at the
NEWS-RECORD

San Angelo Standard-Times__ 23.95
Abilene News-Beporter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23.95
Dallas Morning N e w s_ _ _ _ _ _ 31.20
Ft. Worth Star-Telegram_ _ _ _ _ _ 39.00

(Plus Tax)
NEWS-BECOBD

Ph. 378-3251 Sterling City, Texas

You’ll keep up with all 
that’s happening

•  LOCALLY
•  STATEWIDE

AROUND 
HE WORLD

TMI DAUAS MORNINS NIWS 
IS TIXAS* n tST  MITRO. 

POUTAN NIWSPAPIR

Only $2.60 a Month to Subserihe to

c i u
Y e « r L o c a l D a llas  Haws D M rIb a fo r

n u . OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON
CIICUUTION OIPAITMINT 
THI DALLAS MOkNINO NIWS 
COMMUNICATIONS CINTH 
DALLAS, TEXAS 7S122
fl.«i. il.ft my i.bicrtpflM t« TIm D.II.i Mm .I* ! N .wi .1 mc«. I <M4«r«liaa NMt Ik. wic* i* $240 • MMth.

NAMI

ADDKUS.............................................................. NO..

c in  a ZIP..............................................................

of pleasure & comfort
200 luxurious rooms and suifat complelely 

air-conditioned.. .a ll with TV, radia N  
and background music. Pool and p a tio ...  

D ial-a-m atic phones. Valet, Car Rental.
Barber, Beauty and G ift Shops. Guided tours 

arranged. Excellent Meeting and Convention 
Facilities for groups up to 150. Outstanding 

food in Coffee Shop and Restaurant. 
Centrally located to all social activities 

and scenic wonders in the arao.

BALL SCHEDULE
T—There; H—Here 

Nov. 16—Grady T 
Nov. 20—Stanton H 
Nov. 27—Greenwood H 
Dec. 4—Forsan H 
Dec. 11—Coahoma H 
Jan. 11—Garden City T 
Jan. 15—Grady H 
Jan. 18—Stanton T 
Jan. 22—Greenwood T 
Jan. 25, 26, 27—Robert Lee 

Tournament 
Jan. 29—Forsan T 
Feb. 1—Coahoma T 
Feb. 15. 16, 17. Sterling City j 

Tournament
All games are district 

games and begin at 6 P. M.

MUST relocate Spinet Piano 
in this area. Individual with 
good credit may assume bal
ance in small monthly pay
ments. Write Credit Manager, 
Box 3192, Lubbock. Texas, 
79410.

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE 
Unusual opportunity for man | 

or woman to restock new 
type coin dispensers with high 
quality packaged food prod- 
ucts. Handling brand names 
only. No selling. Dependable 
person can net VERY HIGH
EARNINGS. Part or full 

l|time. Requires $1150 to $3250
cash secured by inventory and

I equipment. Write for personal 
interview, giving phone num-

You 
don't 
have to 
be rich 
to give 
her a
full-time “Reddy” maid

her to: STRATEGIC FRAN-
CHISE 500 South Ervay-

\

1900 South S ta tt StTMt
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Phone: Arta 801, 4B7- 7801. TWX SU-4SS 
ar yovr RMresi BUT WUTUM MOTU

Suite
75201.

629 A, Dallas, Texas

Phone in news of your vis
its or visitors to the News- 
Record. 378-3251.

Y O U R  L IT T L E  B R O TH ER?

•No one is ever too young to 
join the brotherhood of man.

That's why Americans of all 
ages are being asked to help this 
youngster from the Indian 
Ocean Republic of Malagasy, 
one of over 70 countries aid^ 
through the Catholic Relief 
Services Thanksgiving Clothing 
Campaign. Taken to the nearest 
Catholic church in November, 
your surplus clothing will help 
millions who live in tatters not 
only to protect themselves 
against the elements but to 
enjoy a dignity otherwise 
hopelessly beyond their reach.

For no matter what his age, 
you are your brother's keeper.

You can’t get 
a good job 
without 
experience.
W ell give 
you both.
There are plenty of jobs in the 
want ads. Unfortunately, 
almost all the good ones 
ask for experienced help.
But. in today's Army, we'll hire 
you at $288 a month to start.
No experience necessary. We'll 
give you free meals, free 
medical and dental care, and 
30 days paid vacation a year. 
And the training and 
experiv?nce in almost any job you 
want. A job you can make a 
career of. In the Army, or 
outotit.
To get complete details talk It 
over with your local Army 
Representative.
Today's Army wants to join you. 
Call

Phone 915-655-3513 
109 W. Beauregard St. 

San Angelo, Texas 76951

...an electric
FraGIDAIRE

dishwasher
OFFERS THESE GREAT FEATURES:
• Super Surge washing action.
• Dual detergent dispenser.
• Little or no pre-rinsing needed.
• No installation problem . . .  connects to the 

faucet in seconds . . .  Snap-on, snap-off 
water connector.

Frigidaire offers mobility and usability . . .  plus 
it can be converted to under the counter instal
lation with an optional kit.

WHAT COSTS LESS NOW THAN IN 1962?
T h e  average cost o( a Kilowatt hour of electricity used by 
a residential customer served by W TU  costs 1 5 S  less N O W  
than it did ten years ag o ...

and ... "Today, the average cus
to m e r uses n e arly  tw ice  as m uch —
electricity as he d id  in '62. ' ----- -------

West Texas Utilities*, 
Com pany An Equal 

OppatuTrty Emptoyer

THE SAVERS . . Sammy and Sally

Sammy and Sally Say—“You Don't Have to be a College 
Graduate to Figure Out the Best Place to Borrow Money" 

VISIT . . . .

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SOO MAIN 

Box 150

Phone: 267-8252

BIG SPRING. 

TEXAS

■ - . A' .•

r ^

" t
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STERLING CITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1972-73

Date Opponent Place Teams Playing Time
Oct. 24 Christoval T Girls A A Jr. Hi Girls 6:30
Nov. 7 Chnstoval H Girls A & Jr. Hi Girls 6:30
Nov. 14 Robert Let* T Gii'ls A & Jr. Hi Girls 6:30
Nov’. 21 Robert Leo H Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Nov. 28 Mertzon T Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Nov. 30 Dec 2 Forsan Tour. Boys A and Girls A
Dec. b Blackwell H Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Dec. 7, 8, 9 Grdn City. Tour. Boys A and Girls A
E>ec'. 12 OPEN
Dec. 14. 15, 16 R. L. Tour. Boys A and Girls A
Dec. 21 Garden City T Girls (only) A 1:30
Dec 28 Wall T Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Dec. 29 WaU H Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Jan. 2 •Foi'san H Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Jan. 5 •Water V’alley T Boys A. Girls A 6:30
Jan. 9 •Bronte T Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Jan. 12 •Greenwood H Boys A. Girls A 6:30
Jan. 16 •Blackwell T Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Jan. 19 OPEN
Jan. 23 •Garden City H Boys A. Girls A 6:30
Jan. 26 •Forsan T Boys A A B, Girls A 5:00
Jan. 30 •Water Valley H Boys A. Girls A 6:30
Feb. 2 •Bronte H Boys A A B. Girls A 5:00
Feb. 6 •Greenwood T Boys A. Girls A 6:30
Feb. 9 •Blackwell H Boys A A B 6:30
Feb. 13 OPEN
Feb. 16 •Garden City T Boys A 6:30
-District Games

Schedules CourtMy oi Sterling City Lions Club

Stephen’S Texaco
CLIFF STEPHENS. Owner

CASHING. GREASING, VND OIL CHANGES

FUU Fixed 

Sterling City. Texas

All Texaco Products 

Phone 378-4841

For Dependable Livestock Hauling
OR ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING 

USE

Paisano Trucking
BILL BARBETT, Hgr.

Sterling City, Tex. . . Ph. 378-4081
(IF WE CANT HANDLE IT.

WE KNOW SOMEONE WHO CAN)
w m

Thanks for you past patronage.
I am now general sales manager for

Pollard Chevrolet
in Big Spring

I will appreciate your consideration 
and trade at Pollard's in Big Spring 

from now on.

Matt Caperton
^Ui

AVAILABLE NOW-THE1972-1973

TEXAS ALMANAC
WITH 1970 And More Than 700 Pages of In- 

formation about Texas History, 
Government, Agriculture, Busi
ness, Economics, Sports, Tourism, 
Education, Weather, Water, Poli
tics, Recreation and Much, Much 
More.

ON SALE NOW AT 
NEWSSTANDS, BOOK 

STORES, DRUG STORES 
i AND WHEREVER BOOKS 

ARE SOLD
OR06R FROM

3 ^  S a l t o

THE TEXAS ALAAANAC DIVISION 
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
COMMUNICATIONS CBiTBt 
DALLAS, TEXAS 7522 7

EboMMAdtai

NAME

STREHNO.

OTY.STAH.ZIP
EncloMd it rtmHIonot In the omouni ol I ...................................... covering

_ C o p iM  Popatbound of $2.45 par copy 
Co plat Horcbound ol $3.03 par copy 

Moil prleai includa lax, podioging and potloga

S P E C I A I
M A I L

P R I C E S
FOR THE

S iV N  A n g e l o  S t a n d a r d - T i m e s

ARE NOW IN EFFECT!
A  F U L L  Y E A R  $

of Woft Toxof 
Comploto Nowspopor

FO R  O N L Y

- O N I  FULL YEAR EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR ONLY $19.95-----------------

CLIP a  MAIL THIS COUPON WITH YOUR REMIHANCE 1
Son Angolo Stonilord-TImos
P.O. Sox 5111,  Son Angolo, Toxot 76901

f  Starr \  
Roncw Jt onclofo $ ................ for

Nomo----------------------------

Roncw j  my subscription for ono yoor.

R. F. D., -Rox.

Post Offico. _Toxos, Zip Codo.
(Prices Good Only To Addresses In West Texas. Offer Expires Jan. 1, 1973)

NOTICE-The Volunteer Ser- 
vice League meets every sec
ond Monday at 7 p.m. at the 
Sterling County Hospital and 
Nursing Home. Please arrange 
to be present

Overheard: “ T h e  trouble 
•with being a bachelor is that by 
the time you’ve played the i 
held, you’re too old to make a ^ l\  
pitch.”  , *

Sterling City News.Record
YOaB PRINTING HEADQUARTERS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS 
* Letterheads
* Ruled Statements
* Circadars
* Business Cords
* Tickets

* Enyelopes
* Padded Forms
* Programs
* Pamphlets
* Card Forms

Wedding Invilalions
* Sales Books
* Printed Tags
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* Lodge and Club Booklets

Also - Rubber Stamps, Adding Machine Paper and Stationery —

News-Record
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Slerling City

HOUSE and 4 lots for sale. 
(The Ella Ligon homeplaco.) 
$4,500. See Claudia Burns or 
Tommy Humble.

HOMEMAKERS . . . Earn 
extra spending money without 
leaving home. Occasional tel. 
ephone interviewing. Exper
ience not necessary. No sell
ing. Must have private tele, 
phone. Send letter including 
name, phone number, educa
tion, any work experience, 
and names of references to; 
American Research Bureau, 
Field Operations, 4320 Ammen- 
lale Road, Beltsville, Mary, 
land 20705.

SALESMEN WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
offers high income opportun
ity to mature man in Sterling 
City area. PLUS regular cash 
and vacation bonuses, abun
dant fringe benefits.

Regardless of experience 
airmail A. N. Pate, Pres., Tex
as Refinery Corp., Box 711, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

d i e t k ' A

In the Home Ph 378-4871 
MRS. BETH WELLS

LICENSED OPERATOR

ALAVERA hand cream for 
sale by FHA girls. If interested 
call Sherri 8-3471, Juanita at 
8-2671, Dusky 8-4875 or Lisa 
8-3811.

WANTEI>—MAN OR WOMAN 
To refill and collect money 

from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. $475.- 
00 cash required for inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo, 
Texas.

APPLY NOW
We Train You to Work As

L I V E S T O C K
B UY E R S

If you have some livestock 
experience we will train 
you to buy cattle, sheep 
and hogs.
For a local interview, write 
today with your background. 
Include your complete ad
dress and phone number.
LIVESTOCK BUYERS. INC.

Box 1181
Det Moines, Iowa 50311

Training Cattle and 
Livestock Buyers

COMPARE
OUR PRICEI

NEWATUS* 
>K" MTORf
I -r

a t l a s

WE WASH CARS

C N C t f

Murrell's Humble 
Service Sialion

Phone 8-2591 
Sterling City, Texas
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